What TETAF/Texas Perinatal
Services Does for Your Hospital
When TETAF was first formed in 2008, our singular
focus was supporting the development of the
trauma and emergency care system in Texas.
Since then, the needs of hospitals have changed –
and so has our scope of services.
Today, TETAF is the ONLY Texas-based source for
hospital trauma, stroke, neonatal and maternal
levels of care verification surveys and resources.
We are a non-profit with strong support from the
state’s 22 Regional Advisory Councils.

What We Do

Advocacy

Education

Verification Surveys

Our seasoned advocacy team makes
your voice heard at the state capitol
on issues related to trauma, emergency, stroke and perinatal care.

Achieving excellence in the delivery
of trauma, emergency and perinatal
patient care is our ongoing goal. Our
clinical and survey experts offer yearround education and support.

We specialize in verification surveys
for trauma, stroke, neonatal and
maternal care designations. TETAF is
the only entity whose survey team
consists entirely of clinicians currently
practicing in Texas.

* We work hand-in-hand with
Regional Advisory Councils to
advocate for Texas hospitals.
* Lawmakers seek out our input
to help guide rulemaking
and legislative proposals.

* Webinars, symposiums and
workshops, and a Virtual Library
of online resources.
* Customized education to your 		
hospital.

* We understand the unique 		
nuances of delivering health		
care in a state as diverse as Texas.
* Support before, during and after
your survey.

We are scheduling Maternal Surveys now. Take advantage of our Loyalty Discounts
and Multiple Facility Discounts. Learn more at www.TexasPerinatalServices.org.

More Texas hospitals trust TETAF for their surveys
than any other resource
Why Choose TETAF/Texas Perinatal Services?
Full Scope of Services to Support Texas Hospitals
Unmatched Texas Experience
Expert Knowledge of Texas Rules
Affordable, Non-Profit Pricing
Loyalty and Multiple Facility Discounts
Extensive Experience with Texas Rural Hospitals

What Hospitals Say about TETAF/Texas Perinatal Services
“Both the physician and the nurse surveyors were very
knowledgeable and able to give immediate feedback.”
			

— College Station Medical System

“Incredibly helpful with any questions or concerns we had prior
to the survey and always responded in a timely manner to
any requests/clarifications we asked for.”
			

“Your physician surveyor was a great mentor and
shared a lot of knowledge with our team.”
			

— Central Texas Medical Center

“Your surveyor was very helpful and gave us ideas
to build our quality improvement program.”
			

— Providence Hospital

— Methodist Children’s Hospital
“Great feedback to help us improve, great learning opportunity.” — Southwest General Hospital

For more than a decade, TETAF has been the premier provider of
Texas hospital verification surveys and support.

www.tetaf.org

www.TexasPerinatalServices.org

